In vitro inhibition of the actions of basic FGF by a novel 16 amino acid peptide.
A composite procedure involving molecular modelling and a property-pattern algorithm, the Resonant Recognition Model (RRM), has been applied to structure-function studies with basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF). Property-pattern characteristics for biological activity and receptor recognition for a group of FGF-related proteins were defined and then used to aid the design of a set of peptides which can act as bFGF antagonists. Molecular modelling techniques were then employed to identify the peptide within this set with the greatest conformational similarity to the putative receptor domain of bFGF. This 16 amino acid residue peptide (16mer), which exhibits no sequence homology to bFGF, antagonised the stimulatory effect of bFGF on fibroblast [3H]thymidine incorporation and cell proliferation, but exerted no effect itself in these in vitro bioassays.